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ABSTRACT

Drawing from existing research, this paper explains why women who experience domestic violence may not disclose their experiences to police, crisis services and professionals such as family and child mediators in Australia.  The author proposes a feminist rationale and methodology to assist mediators to consider the experiences and needs of women who are subjected to various forms of domestic violence before, during and after separation and divorce. This will enable mediators to recognise, and respond appropriately to, the needs of these women and to decide whether or not mediation is an appropriate approach to decision-making in these cases. A strong argument is presented for mediators to actively screen for domestic violence prior to mediation, as violence is more likely during separation and divorce than at any other time and is often hard to detect. If mediation proceeds where violence has been present, strict protocols and procedures must be in place for the protection and safety of all involved and to ensure fair outcomes for the less powerful parties, who are usually women and children.  The paper also considers the special needs of abused women from different locations and cultural backgrounds. Ongoing research, supervision, education and training is essential for mediators to ensure that they are aware of their own cultural and gender biases and the pervasive influence of dominant cultural and gender-based discourses.
INTRODUCTION
Domestic violence is a social problem of international significance and has public and private dimensions.  The label ‘domestic’ has historically suggested that the violent behaviour is either too private, or too trivial, to warrant outside intervention. It is a remnant of the past when a man could legally physically chastise his wife and children and women had no right to refuse sexual access to their husbands Seth-Purdie, Robyn (1996). “Domestic Violence: In search of a Well-informed Policy”.  Chapter 4 in the Department of the Parliamentary Library.  Women and Family Papers. Subject Collection No. 6, Australian Government Publishing Service: Canberra, pages 137-235.. Patriarchal discourses, combined with the prevailing ideology of the family as a 'haven in a heartless world' Lasch, Christopher (1997) Haven in a Heartless World.  New York: Harper. (often promoted by the media, politicians and popular mythology) have made it hard to attract government, law-maker and community interest in the extent and level of domestic or family violence in the Western world.

Cook and Bessant note that many forms of violence that are deeply rooted in Australian society as well established practices have not been named as ‘violence’ in historical accounts nor in definitions of violence: 
“The often subtle and pervasive nature of such behaviours, the ways such behaviours are made invisible, obfuscated, or in many instances encouraged by custom, language, and law, mean that recognising and naming “violence” as violence and then responding to it accordingly is a difficult task. … What gets named as violence is important for developing strategies to eradicate it Cook, S., & Bessant, J. (Eds.). (1997). Women's Encounters with Violence: Australian Experiences. Melbourne: SAGE Publishers, pages 11-13..” 
Feminist analyses of violence focus on the gendered social contexts within which violence occurs – that is any contest between men’s ‘truths’ and women's ‘truths’ will be affected by a patriarchal context within which the rights of men have pre-eminence.  

Richardson and May highlight that the meaning of the term ‘violence’ is socially constructed and the interpretations of violence are mediated through notions of culpability and victimisation, the characteristics of the victim and the particular social context Richardson, D., & May, H. (May 1999). Deserving victims?: Sexual status and the social construction of violence. The Sociological Review, 47(2), 1-14..  Within the field of domestic violence in Australia, ‘people who use violence’ and ‘people who are subjected to violence’ are often defined as ‘perpetrators’ and as ‘victims’ respectively.  This distinction has developed within a historical context in which women have had to struggle for their needs to be met within the male dominated systems.  It is clear within the domestic violence research field that women are more likely to be ‘victims’ of domestic violence and men are more likely to be ‘perpetrators’  Archer, Wadham, Newburn, T., & Stanko, E. A. (1994). When Men are Victims. London. Bagshaw, D., & Chung, D. (2000). Gender Politics in Research: Male and Female Violence in Intimate Relationships. Women Against Violence (8), 4-23.  Dobash, R. E., Dobash, R. P., Daly, M., & Wilson, M. (1992). The Myth of Sexual Symmetry in Marital Violence. Social Problems, 39(1), 71-91..  Socio-political approaches to domestic violence maintain a strict adherence to the notion of people as ‘victims’ or ‘perpetrators’ within this field to maintain attention to the continuing subjection of women to violence in the home by men.  This is not say however, that all males are perpetrators and that perpetrators do not have specific needs with regards to domestic violence. There are also a small percentage of males who are victims of female violence Ibid..

Feminist scholars such as Kelly, Smart and Stanko have challenged masculinist research methodologies, theories and discourses in the field of victimology which have focused on the individual and thereby implied that that victims contribute to the violence against them.  Kelly, L. (1987). The continuum of sexual violence. In J. Hammer & M. Maynard (Eds.), Women, violence and social control (pp. 46-60). Basingstoke: Macmillan. Smart, C. (1989). Feminism and the power of law. London: Routledge. Stanko, E., & Hobdell, K. (Summer 1993). Assault on Men. Masculinity and Male Victimisation. British Journal of Criminology, 33(3), 400-415.  Since the late 1950s, victimology has emphasised that victims precipitate their own victimisation and has ignored or distorted gendered analyses of violence.  Attempts have been made to identify different types of victims and/or to explain how victims have precipitated violence against them with the implication that the victim needs to change or is in some way responsible for, or contributes to the violence. Feminists point out that the effect is to ignore those responsible for the violence and to leave the violence unchallenged  McCarthy, T. (Ed.). (1997). Rethinking Theories of Victimology.  Men's Violence Against Women. Thousand Oaks,California: SAGE publications..

In 1988, Kelly and Radford challenged the use of the word ‘victim’ when used in the context of sexual violence, preferring the term ‘survivor’ which gives people who are subjected to violence more agency Kelly, L., & Radford, J. (1988). The problem of men: Feminist perspectives of sexual violence. In P. Scraton (Ed.), Law, order and the authoritarian state. London: Open University press.. More recently Abrams and others have challenged the language of victimology, preferring to use language that describes the structures that limit women's access to power and resources Abrams, K. (1995). Sex wars redux: Agency and coercion in feminist legal theory. Columbia Law Review, 95, 301-305.. The word victim suggests that women are “passive, inadequate and blameworthy” in relation to the violence against them McCarthy, T. (Ed.). (1997). Rethinking Theories of Victimology.  Men's Violence Against Women. Thousand Oaks,California: SAGE publications.. 

This paper argues that for many different reasons, recognising and disclosing domestic violence is difficult for the survivors of domestic violence, who are usually women and children. As family mediation relies on a roughly equal balance of power between the parties, and competence to negotiate for oneself, it is argued that screening individuals for experiences of domestic violence is therefore necessary prior to mediation. This requires special mediator knowledge of the behaviour and needs of the people concerned and an awareness of gender and cultural issues that may impact on their own personal biases. This paper will also outline the factors that may constrain women from disclosing violence to mediators and others during separation and divorce and the implications for family mediation. 

VIOLENCE AGAINST WOMEN

In Australia, domestic violence was made public by the women’s movement as ‘violence against women’ in the 1970’s and now has a long political history.  Over the past two decades, research into domestic violence has identified the predominance of male violence that is closely linked to dominant discourses about masculinity.  Findings suggest that violence generally, and domestic violence more specifically, is predominantly a masculine enterprise.  Egger Egger, S. (1995). A Preview of Violence in Australia. Canberra: Australian Government Printing Service. reports that men in Australia commit about 91 per cent of homicides, 90 per cent of assaults, nearly all sexual assaults and nearly all armed and violent robberies.  Researchers such as Dobash and Dobash, Daly & Wilson, Straton, Yllo and Gondolf, Dobash, R. E., Dobash, R. P., Daly, M., & Wilson, M. (1992). The Myth of Sexual Symmetry in Marital Violence. Social Problems, 39(1), 71-91; Gondolf, E. W. (1993). Reconceptualising Batterer Program Evaluation. Paper presented at the Proceedings of the 3rd National Conference for Professionals Working with Men who Batter, Minneapolis US; Straton, J. C. (1994). The Myth of the Battered Husband Syndrome. Masculinities: Interdisciplinary Studies on Gender, 2(4), 79-83; Yllo, K. (1982). The Status of Women, Marital Equality and Violence against Wives. Journal of Family Issues, 5(3), 307-320. amongst many others, Eisikovits, Z. E., J. (1989), '', Social Service Review, vol. September, no. pp. 384-414 (1989). Intervening with Men who Batter: A Critical Review of the Literature. Social Service Review, September, 384-414.
Jouriles, E. N., & O'Leary, K. D. (1985b). Interspousal Reliability of Marital Violence. Journal of Consulting and Clinical Psychology, 5(3); Pease, B. (1991). Evaluating treatment Programs for Violent Men: Dilemmas and Priorities . The NSW Local Domestic Violence Committees. have provided evidence for the preponderance of male violence toward women.  Furthermore, these researchers also explain the context of patriarchy within which this male violence occurs.   

There is much evidence to support the premise that violence against women is a serious problem in Australia Jones, Michelle, (1994) Violence Against Women in the Family:  From International Year of the Family To The World Conference on Women and Beyond. Australian National Internship Program, Canberra, June..  Central to definitions of domestic or family violence is power and control by one person of another, who in turn experiences fear and intimidation. In Australia the National Committee for Violence Against Women defined male violence against women as:

	“Behaviour by the man, adopted to control his victim, which results in physical, sexual or psychological damage, forced social isolation, or economic deprivation, or behaviour which leaves a woman living in fear”.  National Committee on Violence Against Women (1991).  Position Paper, Australian Government Printing Services:  Canberra.

The Australian Family Law Act, 1975 defines “family violence” as:
“conduct, whether actual or threatened, by a person towards, or towards the property of, a member of the person’s family that causes that or any other member of the person’s family to fear for, or to be apprehensive about, his or her well being or safety”. Australian Family Law Act  1975 with Regulations and Rules, Consolidated to 11th June 1996, CHC Australia Ltd: North Ryde, 18th edition, page 1,324.

Abuse of power that gives rise to fear and intimidation is something that quantitative tools cannot measure.  Violence is hard to measure.  For example, when female domestic violence victims in a recent South Australian study conducted by the author and her colleagues were asked ‘how often’ the violence and abuse happened, they often reported that ‘he only hit me once or twice in a month, but I live in the fear he will hit me everyday’.  In this study, the 120+ phone-in respondents to an anonymous phone-in (mainly women) were asked to consider the full range of abusive behaviours.  When asked how frequently abuse happened, 84 per cent responded that they experienced abuse at least once or twice a week or more often.  Forty-nine per cent reported abuse as a daily experience.  Many reported that multiple forms of abuse occurred simultaneously Bagshaw, Dale; Chung, Donna; Couch, Murray; Lilburn, Sandra, Wadham, Ben (2000)  Reshaping Responses to Domestic Violence, Volumes 1, 2 and 3.  Office of the Status of Women, Pirie Printers – Canberra -  http://www.padv.dpmc.gov.au/publications/publicat.htm.

In spite of research evidence to the contrary, Pease  Pease, B (1991) Evaluating Treatment Programs for Violent Men: Dilemmas and Priorities. The NSW Local Domestic Violence Committees: Medlowbath notes that there has remained a conceptual tendency to misdirect the causes of violence toward women.  Responses from judges, magistrates, service providers and others in the community have often misleadingly “redirected responsibility for the violent behaviour from the perpetrator to [other] factors” Ibid. such as alcohol abuse, stress or the fact that women may have somehow “asked for it”. Recently a male Australian magistrate In the NSW Judicial Commission, Apprehended Violence Orders: A Survey of Magistrates (1999) one magistrate claimed that “nagging” and “bitching” by women contributed to male attacks on females. stated in a survey that women cause their own victimisation by “nagging”, “bitching” or in other ways provoking their partner.  These suggestions deny women individual agency and serve to authorise and naturalise men’s violent behaviour Lane, B. (1999, August 31). She made me do it. The Age; Stapleton, J., & Lane, B. (1999, 31 August). 'Dinosaur' magistrate rapped. The Age; Walker, M. (1995). Interpreting the Figures: Increase in women's violence or just more masculist legal tactics? The Australian Feminist Law Journal, 5(August), 123-125.. 

In 1998, the U.S. National Resource Centre on Domestic Violence found from their National Crime Victimisation surveys that many factors inhibit women from reporting domestic violence not only to police, but researchers as well.  These included ‘the private nature of the event, the perceived stigma associated with one’s victimization, the belief that no purpose may be served in reporting it, and even fear of retaliation from the offender’ National Resource Centre on Domestic Violence (1998). Incidence Rates of Violence Against Women: A Comparison of the Redesigned National Crime Victimization Survey and the 1985 National Family Violence Survey, page 6  URL:http://www.vaw.umn.edu/Vawnet/incidence.htm..  Another recent study that used both quantitative and qualitative research methods, found that women and men subscribed to differing definitions of what constituted violent behaviour.  Men upgraded women’s behaviour when disclosing incidents of physical abuse.  Men found women’s violent behaviour “notable” or “remarkable” but not seriously threatening.  On the other hand, women “discounted”, “underestimated”, “down-played” or “normalised” the violent behaviour of their male partners by seeing it as “excusable” or “understandable” Currie, D. H. (1998). Violent Men or Violent Women? Whose Definition Counts? In R. K. Berge (Ed.), Issues in Intimate Violence (pp. 97-111). Thousand Oaks: SAGE Publications, page 107..  Women with violent partners also often assumed responsibility for a violent incident, blamed themselves for causing it and worried that their partner’s reaction to the incident could contribute to further violence Ibid..  

Ferraro’s Australian studies Eisikovits, Z., & Peled, E. (1990). Qualitative Research on Spouse Abuse. In D. J. Besharov (Ed.), Family Violence: Research and Public Policy Issues (pp. 1-12). Washington D.C.: The AEI Press, page 5.  also identified “neutralisation techniques” used by battered women to justify their continued involvement with their violent spouse.  These included:  denial by women of the assaulter’s responsibility, denial of the extent of injury, self-blame for the situation, denial of the possibility of leaving because of economic dependency, and appeal to a moral commitment toward the partner and their children.

In the previously mentioned South Australian study of the needs of men, women and young people who have experienced domestic violence, the author and her colleagues found that control, fear and intimidation were central to the experience of victims and this imbalance of power distinguished ‘domestic violence’ from what Johnson describes as “common couple conflict”, where there was roughly equal balance of power between the people involved Bagshaw, Dale; Chung, Donna; Couch, Murray; Lilburn, Sandra, Wadham, Ben (2000) Reshaping Responses to Domestic Violence, Volumes 1, 2 and 3.  Office of the Status of Women, Pirie Printers: Canberra; Johnson, Michael Patriarchal Terrorism and Common Couple Violence: Two Forms of Violence Against Women, Journal of Marriage and the Family, Volume 57, May, pages 287-294. Johnson Johnson, M. (1995). Patriarchal Terrorism and Common Couple Violence: Two Forms of Violence Against Women. Journal of Marriage and the Family, 57(May), page 284 uses the term “patriarchal terrorism” to describe male violence against women because it has the advantage of “keeping the focus on the perpetrator and keeping our attention on the systematic, intentional nature of this form of violence”.  He argues that this form of violence, which is the focus of ‘feminist’ or ‘violence against women’ research, differs from what he calls “common couple conflict” Given the findings of qualitative research studies, it is dangerous to assume that some of what Johnson calls ‘common couple violence’ will not escalate into ‘patriarchal terrorism’ over time.   which is commonly identified in surveys conducted by ‘family’ researchers.  He points out that the two traditions of research are dealing with non-overlapping phenomena—the sampling decisions give access to populations experiencing different forms of violence. Johnson also notes a possible sampling bias in self-report survey data aimed at identifying prevalence rate involving potential victims and perpetrators:
 
“Men who systematically terrorize their wives would hardly be likely to agree to participate in such a survey, and the women whom they beat would probably be terrified at the possibility that their husband might find out that they had answered such questions” Ibid, page 289..

In reviewing a wide range of research literature there is ample evidence to confirm some of Johnson’s views.  ‘Family’ researchers, unlike ‘feminist’ researchers, tend to ignore the context of domestic violence and the complex issues of gender and power and therefore their findings cannot be readily compared to the findings of feminist researchers for whom these issues are central. The majority of family violence studies using survey techniques such as the Conflict Tactics Scale (CTS) have focussed on physical assaults between couples Bagshaw, Dale and Chung, Donna.  Gender politics and research: Male and female violence in intimate relationships. Women Against Violence: An Australian Feminist Journal, Issue 8, July 2000, pages 4-23..  However, in 1997, Murray Straus Straus, M. (1997). Physical Assaults by Women Partners: A Major Social Problem. In M.R. Walsh (Ed.), Women, Men and Gender: Ongoing Debates (pp. 210-221). New Haven & London: Yale University Press., a key ‘family’ researcher involved in these studies, acknowledged that physical assaults are not necessarily the most damaging type of abuse and that verbal aggression can be far more damaging, a view that is supported by our recent South Australian study Bagshaw, D., Chung, D., Couch, M., Lilburn, S., & Wadham, B. (2000). Reshaping Responses to Domestic Violence . Department for Human Services and Office of the Status of Women, Pirie Printers: Canberra (http://www.padv.dpmc.gov.au/publications/publicat.htm); Straus, M. (1997). Physical Assaults by Women Partners: A Major Social Problem. In M. R. Walsh (Ed.), Women, Men and Gender: Ongoing Debates (pp. 210-221). New Haven & London: Yale University Press; Vissing, Y. M., Straus, M., Gelles, R., & Harrop, J. (1991). Verbal aggression by parents and psychosocial problems of children. Child Abuse and Neglect, 15, 223-238.. 

The commonly held view that domestic violence is mainly physical in the form of hitting, slapping, pushing, etc, is challenged by both the South Australian study and most other research.  The old English adage that ‘sticks and stones may break my bones, but names will never hurt me’ did not hold true for the respondents.  The vast majority reported that verbal, psychological and emotional abuse occurred daily and was far more devastating and long-lasting in its negative impact.  In particular, many spoke about the unpredictable nature of abusive outbursts, which is clearly supported by other studies reported in the literature.  Victims reported that psychological and emotional abuses were built into their relationships, occurring around the ‘little things’ of daily life.  Most victims reported that threats of physical violence were as powerful in maintaining control as the actual incidents of violence.  One of the reasons for this was that perpetrators had shown that they were capable of carrying out the threats Ibid. 

COMMUNITY RESPONSES TO DOMESTIC VIOLENCE AND THE DISCLOSURE OF VIOLENCE

The Australian Family Law Act, 1975 defines a family violence order as:
“an order (including an interim order) made under a prescribed law of a State or Territory to protect a person from family violence”. Australian Family Law Act  1975 with Regulations and Rules, Consolidated to 11th June 1996, CHC Australia Ltd: North Ryde, 18th edition, page 1,324.
For more than a decade in Australia the focus of law reform in the area of domestic violence has been to introduce new or amended forms of protection orders  Ibid with breaches of orders being a criminal offence.  Criminal charges punish past actions and protection orders seek to establish a range of conditions that will prevent violence.    However there is concern with the lack of enforcement of existing law, with unsatisfactory procedures and a lack of consistency across states and territories. There is also concern that some states and territories have adopted narrow definitions of domestic violence and exclude certain relationships from being eligible for protection, such as same sex relationships.  Ibid, page 5.

In spite of increasing attention given to the problem of domestic violence by the Australian Commonwealth Government’s initiative - Partnerships Against Domestic Violence  http://www.padv.dpmc.gov.au, the amount of government funded assistance for the survivors of violence is inadequate, preventative measures are few, and perpetrators who come before the law are still let off lightly compared to other criminals.  All of these factors militate against women reporting abuse or seeking help from public services. 

As early as 1992, the National Strategy on Violence Against Women stressed that violence against women in Australia should not be allowed to continue National Committee on Violence Against Women (1992)  National Strategy on Violence Against Women.  Commonwealth of Australia, page vii.  However, others suggested that it may take at least two generations before attitudes towards domestic violence can be changed.
  
	“Abuse of women’s rights, be it domestic violence or blatant discriminatory customs or religious laws, are more often than not, simply tolerated or accepted as the norm” Jones, Michelle (1994)  Violence Against Women in the Family:  From International Year of the Family to the World Conference on Women and Beyond.  Australian National Internship Program, page 10.

A number of Australian studies have identified the extent of the problem in the community.  In 1995, a national study of Community Attitudes to Violence Against Women reported that the community estimates that nearly five out of ten women have been, or will be, subjected to domestic violence (defined broadly) and that one in five Australians believe that in some circumstances it is acceptable for a man to use physical force against his wife  Office of the Status of Women, (1995) Community Attitudes to Violence Against Women, Australian Government Publishing Service:  ACT, July.  In this study, the community were judgmental of women who experienced domestic violence by indicating that they did not understand why these women do not leave violent situations.  

The national Women’s Safety Survey Australian Bureau of Statistics (1996). Women’s Safety Australia ABS Catalogue No. 4128.0, Commonwealth of Australia.  For the purpose of this survey violence is defined as “any incident involving the occurrence, attempt or threat of either physical or sexual assault”. page 2. conducted in 1996 found that only a small proportion (26 per cent) of women subjected to violence use crisis services or contact the police. The majority of women reported that they “dealt with it themselves” Ibid..  This survey found that 5.9 per cent of the women surveyed had experienced physical violence in the last 12 month period and 1.5 per cent had been sexually assaulted.  

In 1996, an Australian study  Keys Young (1996) Research/Evaluation of Family Mediation Practice and the Issue of Violence, Legal Aid and Family Services, Attorney-General’s Department, Canberra: ACT, page 59.  Violence was defined in this survey as “behaviour by the man, adopted to control his victim, which results in physical, sexual and/or psychological damage, forced social isolation, or economic deprivation, or behaviour which leaves a woman living in fear”.  (Pages i & ii.) of mediation and domestic violence identified that of the 75 identified abused women who had attended family mediation sessions with their partner during the process of separation or divorce, 8 had told the agency “hardly anything”, and 12 said “nothing” about the abuse or violence in their relationship, in spite of being asked.  Seven did not answer this survey question. 

In 1998/9 the Australian Government funded a range of domestic violence research, including the aforementioned research that I undertook with colleagues from the University of South Australia to investigate the needs of women, men and young people who have been involved in domestic violence situations. The aim of our research was to inform the design/implementation of effective strategies and interventions to prevent domestic violence based on a current analysis of the needs of victims, perpetrators and also young people who have witnessed domestic violence.  The research strategies were inclusive of people from Aboriginal, rural, migrant, lesbian and gay communities and the findings have been published in a substantial three-volume report – Reshaping Responses to Domestic Violence (available on-line) This report is available on the Partnerships Against Domestic Violence website: http://www.padv.dpmc.gov.au/publications/publicat.htm. The methodology involved: a literature review to identify current research and initiatives in the prevention of domestic violence; a phone-in over two days to target the various groups and ensuring participants’ anonymity (121 callers); and focus groups with women, men and young people, lesbians and service providers for people from Aboriginal and non-English speaking backgrounds. 

Our research showed domestic violence victims had very high levels of commitment to their relationships and nobody left after a few incidents of violence and abuse.  A common response to women living in situations of domestic violence is to ask - “Why don’t you leave?” - which participants described as most unhelpful. A major reason for many women remaining in abusive relationships was not to ‘fail’ in the relationship and this was often reinforced by the responses of family, friends and work colleagues. Women found it hard to leave for many reasons including: constant threats and intimidation that made them fearful, poor self-esteem, a belief that their partner (who they often still loved) could change, social isolation and/or a lack of resources. 

Informal networks were often women’s first source of help for domestic violence and the responses from family, friends and work colleagues were critical in determining future courses of action.  However, findings highlighted the need for public education to help people to respond appropriately and effectively when people disclose domestic violence.  We found that service providers, such as doctors and police, also need further education and training to assist them to identify domestic violence, establish or adhere to appropriate protocols, respond effectively and to make appropriate referrals.  The female victims stressed the need for unconditional ongoing support from a friend, family member or professionals and for people to maintain their links with them, in spite of the perpetrator’s behaviour and their failure to leave the situation.  They also said that they needed to be asked specifically and directly about violence and abuse in their relationship. They reported being too ashamed to tell people about the violence, often feeling that it was in some way their fault. Women also talked frequently about the need for non-physical forms of domestic violence to be more widely understood in the community. Emotional abuse, threats and intimidation were reported to be equally or more devastating than physical violence but were rarely recognised by victims or service providers as ‘domestic violence’.

Violence during and after separation was identified as an ongoing concern for many  women in our study.  Women are much more likely to be abused, and even killed, during times of separation and divorce. Increased support is required during this time as, in spite of the introduction of laws against stalking in Australia, women reported that they are likely to re-enter an abusive relationship rather than live with the fear and uncertainty of stalking.

Recently, in part due to increasing political pressure from men’s rights and father’s rights groups This year the political activity of the Lone Fathers Association in the Australia Capital Territory has resulted in the introduction of a men’s shelter in Canberra, with support from a $50,000 grant from the Commonwealth Government and $100,000 from the Government of the Australian Capital Territory. , there has been increasing concern expressed at conferences and in the Australian media that some victims of domestic violence are being ignored or silenced - namely males who are victims of domestic violence from female perpetrators. These concerns were fuelled by the release of a research report entitled Domestic Violence in Australia: Are women and men equally violent? Heady, B., Scott, D., & de Vaus, D. (1999). Domestic violence in Australia: Are women and men equally violent? Melbourne: Melbourne Institute of Applied Economic and Social Research. The researchers, Heady, Scott and de Vaus, claimed to provide evidence, based on a large survey, that domestic violence is perpetrated equally by males and females in intimate heterosexual relationships.  However in analysing their research we found that the questions asked focused narrowly on a limited range of physical behaviours, did not address the history or context of conflicts and the findings therefore did not reflect similarity of motivation, action or consequences for the men and women involved.  Our report, which rebutted their findings, was commissioned by the Commonwealth Government’s Partnerships Against Domestic Violence, and argued that the use of violence and the effects of violence differ both quantitatively and qualitatively for males and females (also available on-line) Bagshaw, Dale and Chung, Donna, Women, Men and Domestic Violence, A Report for the Office of the Status of Women, Partnerships Against Domestic Violence, Pirie Printers: Canberra, 200O - http://www.padv.dpmc.gov.au/publications/publicat.htm.  We found that although there is some evidence that both men and women engage in abusive behaviour in heterosexual relationships, the nature and consequence of women’s violence is not equivalent to men’s violence in the following ways.

·	Men’s violence is more severe.  For example, when Straus Straus, M. (Ed.). (1993). Physical Assault by Wives. Newbury Park: SAGE Publications  re-analysed data from the often-cited 1985 National Violence Survey in North America, he found that men were six times more likely to inflict severe injury.
·	Women are more likely to be killed by current and former male partners than by anyone else Walsh, M. R. (Ed.). (1997). Women, Men & Gender: Ongoing Debates. New Haven & London: Yale University Press, page 207. Mouzos, J. (1999). Femicide: An Overview of Major Findings. Canberra: Australian Institute of Criminology..  In Australia, the vast majority of victims of femicide (60%) are killed by their intimate male partners in a private residence Mouzos - Ibid, page 2.. Less than 10% of Australian male homicides are perpetrated by intimate female partners Ibid.. 
·	Most male homicides are committed by males in public places as a result of alcohol-related arguments Ibid..
·	Significant precipitants for men who kill their female partners are desertion, termination of a relationship and jealousy Ho, R., & Venus, M. (1995). Domestic Violence and Spousal Homicide: The Admissibility of Expert Witness Testimony in Trials of Battered Women Who Kill their Abusive Spouses. Journal of Family Studies, 1(1), 24-32..  However, studies of wives who kill their husbands reveal that there is a history of marital violence in more than 70 per cent of the cases and over half of husband-killings occur in response to an immediate threat or attack by the husband Ibid..
·	Some studies suggest that women’s violence is more likely to occur as self-defence in relationships where the male partner is violent DeKeseredy, W., & MacLean, B. (1990). Researching Women Abuse in Canada: A realistic critique of the Conflict Tactics Scale. Canadian Review of Social Policy, 25, 19-27; DeKeseredy, W., & MacLeod, L. (1997). Woman Abuse: A sociological story. Orlando, FL: Harcourt Brace Jovanovich; Jacobsen, N., Gottman, J., Waltz, J., Rushe, R., Babcock, J., & Holdsworth-Munroe, A. (1994). Affect, Verbal Content, Psychophysiology in the Arguments of Couples with a Violent Husband. Journal of Consulting and Clinical Psychology, 62(5), 982-988; Saunders, D. (1986). When battered women use violence: Husband-abuse or self-defense? Violence and Victims, 1, 47-60; Saunders, D. (1988). Wife Abuse, Husband Abuse, or Mutual Combat? A Feminist Perspective on the Empirical Findings. In K. Yllo & M. Bograd (Eds.), Feminist Perspectives on Wife Abuse (pp. 90-113). Newbury Park: SAGE Publications; Saunders, D. (1989). Who hits first and who hurts most? Evidence for the greater victimization of women in intimate relationships. Paper presented at the Annual Meetings of the American Society of Criminology, Reno, NV; Walker, L. (1984). The Battered Woman Syndrome. New York: Springer..
·	Men’s violence towards women is most often an attempt to control, coerce, humiliate or dominate Cascardi, M., & Vivian, D. (1995). Context for Specific Episodes of Marital Violence, Gender and Severity of Violence Difference. Journal of Family Violence, 10(3). Scutt, J. (1983). Even in the Best of Homes. Melbourne: Penguin. by generating fear and intimidation Campbell, A. (1993). Out of Control: Men, Women and Aggression. London: Pandora.. However, women’s violence is more often an expression of frustration in response to their dependence or stress Ibid., or their refusal to accept a less powerful position Scutt, J. (1983). Even in the Best of Homes. Melbourne: Penguin..
·	Most women whose partners are violent live in fear before, during and after separation Bagshaw, D., Chung, D., Couch, M., Lilburn, S., & Wadham, B. (2000). Reshaping Responses to Domestic Violence . Office for the Status of Women, Partnerships Against Domestic Violence, Pirie Printers: Canberra.- http://www.padv.dpmc.gov.au/publications/publicat.htm. However, male victims are far less likely to be afraid or intimidated and are more likely to be angry Bagshaw, D., Chung, D., Couch, M., Lilburn, S., & Wadham, B. (2000). Reshaping Responses to Domestic Violence . Office of the Status of Women, Partnerships Against Domestic Violence, Pirie Printers: Canberra.
Campbell, A. (1993). Out of Control: Men, Women and Aggression. London: Pandora.
Jacobsen, N., Gottman, J., Waltz, J., Rushe, R., Babcock, J., & Holdsworth-Munroe, A. (1994). Affect, Verbal Content, Psychophysiology in the Arguments of Couples with a Violent Husband. Journal of Consulting and Clinical Psychology, 62(5), 982-988. Heady, B., Scott, D., & de Vaus, D. (1999). Domestic violence in Australia: Are women and men equally violent? Melbourne: Melbourne Institute of Applied Economic and Social Research. Stanko, E., & Hobdell, K. (Summer 1993). Assault on Men. Masculinity and Male Victimisation. British Journal of Criminology, 33 (3), 400-415..
    
Other studies of domestic violence by Dobash and Dobash (1979, 1984, 1990), and other domestic violence researchers, have demonstrated that: 

	"violence was used by men [against women] they lived with to silence them, to "win" arguments, to express dissatisfaction, to deter future behaviour and to merely express dominance"  In Dobash, R. Emerson & Dobash, Russell P. (1990) "Research as Social Action.  The Struggle for Battered Women".  In Chapter 2 in Yllo and Bograd page 57. .  

Dobash and Dobash  Ibid page 57. also noted that patriarchal patterns determine women's predicaments once violence becomes part of the relationship.
  
	"Women feel guilty and trapped in these relationships.  Guilty because cultural prescriptions make family problems into women's problems regardless of the source.  Trapped, because it is considered disloyal to betray patriarchal privacy by seeking help from outsiders and thus expose husbands and the family to potential scrutiny.  Women are also trapped by the difficulties with living an independent life free from men... ".

In common with our research, Dobash and Dobash also found that although female relatives and friends often provide support, and sometimes material assistance, to victims, the women in their study also experienced dismissive responses and even the helpful responses were short lived.  The responses of state agencies were less effective with responses from the police and social services leaving women even more isolated and husbands in a stronger position.

Researchers have demonstrated similarities in the situations of hostages and abused women: 

	"both groups are likely to develop the Stockholm Syndrome, a positive psychological bond with their captors or abusers and an antipathy toward outsiders working to win their release"  Graham, Del, Rawlings Edna, Rimini, Nelly (1990)  "Survivors of Terror:  Battered Women, Hostages and the Stockholm Syndrome"  in Chapter 10, Yllo and Bograd, page 231..

Hoff Hoff, Lee Ann (1990) "Collaborative Feminist Research and the Myth of Objectivity" in Chapter 13, Yllo and Bograd, page 270. highlights that: 

	"Victim-blaming and self-blame of battered women are traced to traditional values about women, marriage and the family and to interpretations of violence as a medical phenomena or "private" matter between the couple". 
  
Women of all ages in all cultures are more likely than men to define themselves in the context of relationships, and therefore may find it difficult to leave their partner or report domestic violence to police. Women's identity is often strongly linked to their male partner and/or to their family, especially where they do not work outside the home. They may be more concerned with the ethic of responsibility and care, or with avoiding shame or “protection of face” for their partner or the family, or may blame themselves for the violence Bagshaw, Dale (1990) "Gender Issues in Mediation." Mediation UK, Vol. 6, No. 4, Autumn 1990..  

In general, women in all cultures are strongly socialised to meet the needs of others.  Women may therefore find it difficult to assert their interests and needs within a context of responsibility for others, such as children  Ibid.  In addition, women are often caught in no-win/double bind situations and may lack, or perceive themselves as lacking, as many real options as men.  Ibid.  These problems are exacerbated if women are dependent on men economically. These factors have grave implications for family mediation where participants are expected to be competent to negotiate for themselves and to negotiate fair outcomes from a range of available options.

FAMILY MEDIATION IN SEPARATION AND DIVORCE SITUATIONS

Since the early 1990’s there has been an ongoing debate in Australia about whether mediation is possible at all where there is unequal power, and to what extent it is ethical for a mediator to empower the weaker party H. Astor & H. Chinkin, (1992) Dispute Resolution in Australia, Butterworths: Sydney;  Bagshaw, D. (1990) “Gender Issues in Mediation”,  FIRM National Conference, UK.. Family mediation is normally used during separation and divorce where domestic violence has been a factor of the relationship only under selected and carefully controlled conditions.  

In any family law mediation there is generally an insistence on the use of separate lawyers to represent and advise parties in association with mediation, so that people know their legal rights and their options if they want to give up mediation at any stage. Charlesworth notes that this is consistent with the legal perspective of justice, “that is justice as being consistent with legal rights, or what the law would allow”.  The social perspective of justice, which also influences family mediation is Australia, is “the sense of being treated fairly, being fully heard and given equal importance and dignity as the other parties and provided with a result not too far away from one’s deserts”. Charlesworth, S. “Mediation and Perceptions of Justice in Australia”. In M. J. Meulders (ed)  Families and Justice, Kluwer Academic Publishers, London, page 7.

In 1995, the Commonwealth’s Legal Aid and Family Services Department commissioned a study of the issue of family violence and the practice of family mediation, which was completed in June 1996. Keys Young (1996), Research Evaluation of Family Mediation Practice and the Issue of Violence, Legal Aid and Family Services, Commonwealth of Australia. The definition of domestic violence adopted was the same as that cited earlier in this paper.    Twelve of the Commonwealth-funded family mediation agencies participated in the study, at least one in each State and Territory, with a response rate of 47 per cent for women and 26 per cent for men.  The survey indicated that the incidence of violence was high in the relationships presenting to the agencies at that time with almost three-quarters of the women reporting they had experienced some type of violence or abuse.  Client views of the process, and/or outcomes of the mediation were generally positive, with men expressing higher levels of satisfaction than women.  Women who had experienced substantial abuse sometimes found that mediation represented a positive, empowering experience that could assist them in reaching a fair and reasonable agreement.  A significant minority, however, reported not being asked by the agency about violence and abuse.  A number of women disclosed domestic abuse for the first time, but their needs for information and referral were not necessarily met.  The degree of harassment, intimidation and threats of physical violence reported by women as occurring before, during and after mediation suggested that mediators need to be more aware of ways that men use mediation to continue the abuse and intimidation of their ex-partners.  In a small number of cases, mediators may have misjudged the appropriateness of a case for mediation, especially where there were issues of child access (now renamed ‘visitation’) and custody (now ‘residence’).  As an outcome of the study ongoing training programs are now compulsory for all family and child mediators in all agencies funded by the Commonwealth Government to mediate separation and divorce disputes.

The Keys Young research indicated that abused women generally experienced less pre-mediation anxiety, a more positive experience of the mediation process and a higher level of satisfaction with agreements where they:
	had been subject to emotional abuse or one-off physical threats or threats only;

had been separated from their ex-partners for a considerable time;
had received personal counselling (as opposed to relationship counselling);
reported that they no longer felt intimidated by their ex-partner; and
felt confident in their legal advice and knew what they could reasonably expect from settlement;
and where mediators
asked specific questions about violence and abuse, including non-physical types;
offered women specific guidance in considering the possible impact of violence and abuse on the mediation process;
offered women separate time with the mediator before, during and after sessions;
worked as a gender-balanced co-mediation team;
demonstrated that they understood the women’s concerns both within and outside the mediation session by implementing specific strategies to deal with these concerns;
demonstrated they could control abusive behaviour within the session; and
assisted women to deal with any harassment and intimidation which occurred outside the actual mediation sessions itself. Ibid, page iii.

Under the Family Law Regulations introduced in 1996, family and child mediators are required to assess for appropriateness of a case for mediation, considering: family violence, the safety of the parties, the equality of bargaining power, the risk of child abuse, the emotional, psychological and physical health of the parties and any other matter the mediator considers relevant to the proposed mediation. Family Law Regulations (1996), Statutory Rules, No 71, reg 62. 

In assessing whether to proceed with mediation where there has been domestic violence there is a strong case for all forms of domestic violence to be regarded as unacceptable forms of controlling behaviour, not just those acts involving physical assaults and injuries.  Female victims of domestic violence in our South Australian study confirmed the prevalence of physical, psychological, emotional, social and financial abuse (often in combination), as well as other intimidating or controlling forms of abuse, such as stalking, sleep deprivation or driving too fast in the car The South Australian Phone-in (ibid) responded to 120 callers (most of whom were female victims of violence).  The female respondents reported all forms of abuse and often the various forms of abuse overlapped in the experience of an abusive event:
·	Physical abuse
Of all women callers, 86% reported physical abuse.  Physical abuse took various forms including direct assaults on the body resulting in severe injuries requiring significant medical intervention.  Weapons were used in a number of cases and in others there was the threat that weapons could be used.  However physical abuse included a wide range of intimidating behaviours other than hitting such as:  driving dangerously in the car, smoking in the house when the woman has a serious respiratory condition, the destruction of property, abuse of pets in front of family members, physical assault of the children, locking the victim out of the house on cold nights without any clothing, and sleep deprivation. 
·	Sexual abuse
The experience of sexual abuse was reported by 50% of the callers.  Sexual abuse ranged across the continuum from sexual pressure and coercion, comments about women’s unattractiveness, being forced to take part in various degrading and pornographic sexual acts and penetrative rape.  Sexual relations were often considered to be the women’s ‘duty’ and were viewed as part of an exchange in the relationship.  Sex for some women was the ‘price’ for ‘keeping the peace’.  If women resisted they were often accused of having sex with other people.  The most extreme cases of sexual abuse involved women being beaten unconscious then raped by their partners and their friends whilst being videotaped - the tape then shown by their partners to their friends.
·	Verbal abuse
A total of 89% of callers experienced frequent verbal abuse, often described as the most pervasive and damaging form of abuse in the long term.  Verbal attacks on women focussed on their intelligence, sexuality, body image and capacity as a parent and a wife.  Women were commonly referred to as ‘stupid’, ‘sluts’, ‘whores’, ‘fat’, ‘ugly’ and ‘lousy mothers’.  Women were often compared unfavourably to other women.  Mothers were often blamed for their children’s behaviour which was considered to be the result of poor and inadequate mothering.  The themes of the verbal assaults fell within the well-defined social constructions of femininity. 
·	Emotional abuse
Emotional abuse was reported by 84% of all callers.  Emotional abuse involved attribution of blame and guilt to women for problems in the relationship; constant comparisons with other women which impacted on victims’ self esteem and self worth and/or emotional withdrawal, such as long periods of silence which could continue for weeks; sporadic ‘sulking’ and withdrawal of any interest and engagement with the partner. 
·	Social abuse
Social abuse was reported by 67% of callers.  Frequently reported forms of social abuse included the systematic isolation of women from family and friends.  Techniques included ongoing rudeness to family and friends that gradually resulted in their withdrawal.  Alternatively, women discontinued contact with family or friends because this contact triggered abuse from the perpetrator. Other means by which women were socially isolated included being moved to new towns or to the country where they knew nobody and were not allowed to go out and meet people. In some cases women were physically prevented from leaving the home and were virtually kept ‘prisoners’.  Other forms of abuse included control of transport, control of keys and stalking.
·	Economic abuse
Economic deprivation was reported by most women.  This included complete control of all monies by perpetrators, no access to bank accounts, inadequate ‘allowances’ given to women and, if she worked her wages were used for all household expenses, whilst his wages were used completely on him.  In many instances the perpetrator controlled all access to food, with food being locked in cupboards and in some instances women and children going hungry. .  They also described patterns of extreme cruelty that often developed in long-term, violent relationships, with ‘strategies’ of abuse becoming more diverse and subtle over time.  Ninety-five per cent of respondents reported that they had experienced abuse over a period of years.  In many relationships, acts of cruelty were perpetrated on the women, the children in the family (as primary and secondary victims) and on family pets. Mothers reported that most of their children had witnessed the violence and some had also been directly involved, supporting other research that demonstrates the close links between domestic violence and child abuse (which I have written about elsewhere Bagshaw, D. & Chung, D. (2001). The needs of children who witness domestic violence.   Children Australia, Volume 26, Number 3, pages 9-17.). Humiliation, cruelty, jealousy, isolation from friends and family and the infliction of emotional, sexual or physical pain were common experiences. Victims frequently spoke of the perpetrators’ need to control all aspects of their life, both in and away from the house. The link between length of relationship and the experience of cruelty was particularly notable, especially as the common theme in the women’s accounts of violent relationships was their daily experience of living in fear.  The findings indicated that the vast majority of female victims were frightened of their partner, compared to none of the male victims. 

Mediators cannot be ‘neutral’ about violence, nor should violence be an issue to be mediated.  It is illegal and contributes to a gross imbalance of negotiating power between the perpetrator and the victims, and in some cases may threaten the safety of the victim, the mediator and agency staff. 

Feminists argue that interventions involving victims of domestic violence should take place in a collaborative environment  Ibid;  Hoff, Lee Ann (1990) Collaborative Feminist Research and the Myth of Objectivity.  Chapter 11 in Yllo & Bograd. where women understand the purpose of the intervention, the history and nature of the violence is known by the professionals involved, and where women will feel safe and free to discuss issues of violence without fear of judgment, stigma or recrimination from their partner or their families.  They must be assured of safety, respect, confidentiality and understanding. From a feminist perspective, collaborative models of practice are characterised by shared power between the victims (usually women) and the professionals involved, and an openness to what develops from being "inside the culture" of the person being interviewed  Ibid, page 272..  Data must be collected in pre-mediation interviews in a way that surfaces domestic violence, but with the explicitly stated purpose of improving the lives of survivors of domestic violence, to avoid objectifying the women’s experiences  Ibid. and to avoid the risk of further violence.

 Feminist research and practice tends to be based on the theoretical premise that women are oppressed.  However Kelly Kelly (1990) "How women define their experiences of violence”.  Chapter 5 in Yllo, Kersti and Bograd, Michelle. stresses the importance of understanding how women categorise their own experience.  Women experiencing domestic violence may not see themselves as oppressed and/or may see themselves as having appropriate methods for handling violent situations and may wish to proceed with mediation.  Denying women individual agency and choice can further add to their oppression. In particular where they have left the abusive relationship and the perpetrator has accepted responsibility for the violence – mediation may offer some women a welcome opportunity to negotiate for themselves, significantly increasing their self-esteem and sense of empowerment. Thus, some mediators in Australia may proceed with mediation where violence has been identified if the conditions identified by the Keys Young research are in place and the safety of all parties is assured. However, where the perpetrator is not accepting responsibility for the violent behaviour, or where the woman is fearful, or her ability to negotiate a fair outcome for herself is likely to be compromised, litigation may be the preferred option.  If mediation were to proceed under the aforementioned circumstances the use of an advocate or support person in the mediation is preferred, along with options such as ‘shuttle’ mediation.  However, much more research is needed to be sure that mediation leads to satisfactory outcomes in the short and long term in these cases.

Recent research, however, has also identified problems within the litigation process in the Family Court of Australia. In June 1996, the Family Law Reform Act, 1995 was introduced in Australia and the changes have been the subject of a three-year research project Rhoades, Helen; Graycar, Reg & Harrison, Margaret “The first three years of the Family Law Reform Act 1995” Executive Summary reprinted in the Family Law Update, Family Matters, Australian Institute of Family Studies, Issue No58, Autumn 2001, pages 80-83 (www.aifs.org.au/)..  In spite of the new emphasis on “shared parenting” in the Reform Act, this study found that mothers continue to do the bulk of care-giving work after separation, and many fathers “still do not make themselves available to the children” Ibid, page 80..  The Reform Act’s new concept of ongoing parental responsibility has “created greater scope for an abusive non-resident parent to harass or interfere in the life of the child’s primary caregiver by challenging her decisions and choices ….” Ibid, page 81, leading to a greater demand for ‘specific issues orders’.  This study also suggests that children’s welfare is being compromised in the way that allegations of violence are now dealt with at an interim stage of court hearings.  Judicial concerns about the new emphasis on parental “equality” have replaced the concept of “stability” in a child’s life that previously promoted pre-existing care-giving arrangements. In other words the “best interests” of the non-resident parent (usually the father) is taking precedence over “best interests” of the child, which the Family Law Act specifies should be paramount in all decision-making.  

In addition, the reforms introduced the notion of a child’s “right” of contact with both parents which the research identified now means that judges and legal practitioners are less inclined at the interim stage to ask for suspension of contact with a parent where there are allegations of domestic violence. “Neutral handover arrangements” are now the preferred protective mechanisms used, with “supervised contact” used less frequently. This is of serious concern as other research has confirmed that a substantial proportion of the cases most likely to be litigated in the Family Court of Australia involve domestic violence or child abuse Brown, T., Frederico, M., Hewitt, L. & Sheehan, R. (1998) Violence in Families: Report Number One: The Management of Child Abuse Allegations in Custody and Access Disputes before the Family Court of Australia, Monash University, Clayton, Victoria; Fehlberg, B. (1998), “Jurisdictional overlaps between the Family Division of the Children’s Court of Victoria and the Family Court of Australia”, Paper presented at the Third Family Court Conference, Melbourne, October (www.familycourt.gov.au/papers). As previously mentioned, there is ample evidence to suggest that there are close links between spousal abuse and child abuse (which includes witnessing violence towards a parent) Bagshaw, Dale & Chung, Donna (2001) The needs of children who witness domestic violence: a South Australian Study. Children Australia, Volume 26, Number 3, pages 9-17; Bagshaw, Dale & Chung, Donna, “Reshaping Responses to Domestic Violence: The Needs of Children and Young People”. National Forum on Children, Young People and Domestic Violence, The Way Forward, Partnerships Against Domestic Violence, Melbourne, April 2000 - http://www.padv.dpmc.gov.au/publications/publicat.htm.. At the final judgement stage of a contact hearing, where the effect of the violence is scrutinised and evaluated in the form of a family report, the orders made for “no contact” are the same as before the Reform Act was introduced, suggesting that a substantial number of children have been subjected to interim contact orders which may have been unsafe and/or had adverse psychological effects on the child.  Residence orders giving parents equal time with their children have also been more prevalent where there is high level conflict between the parents, in spite of the strong objections of one parent, usually the mother.  The desire for the non-resident parent to reduce child support liabilities was found by the researchers to frequently be the motivating factor for shared residence arrangements.  There has also been an increase in the number of contravention applications brought by non-resident parents (89 per cent fathers) alleging breaches of contact orders, many without merit and “pursued as a way of harassing or challenging the resident parent, rather than representing a genuine grievance about missed contact …” Ibid, page 82.  

Finally, interviews with parents by the researchers suggested that unsafe contact orders are being made by consent, either because mothers felt coerced by their lawyer who advised them that this was the “usual” approach of the court where there are allegations of violence at the interim stage, or they believed that the father would not agree to any other option and/or they did not have the resources to fight.  

The findings of this research were confirmed by the findings of our South Australian study where mothers stated that their abusive partners used the issue of child contact to continue their harassment after separation and divorce, and also by another study conducted by Dewar and Parker in 1999 Dewar, J. & Parker, S. (1999), “The impact of the new Part VII Family Law Act 1975”, Australian Journal of Family Law, vol.13..   Where family and child mediation is being conducted in the shadow of the law, and where the parties are being advised by separate lawyers, this recent Australian research suggests that it is crucial that mediators recognise that so-called ‘objective standards’ based on legal precedents (often used as a guide to decision-making about the ‘best interests’ of children) should be subjected to close scrutiny, in particular where there are allegations of domestic violence. There is evidence to suggest that where there is domestic violence the ‘best interests’ of children and their mothers may not be readily identified, named or understood and currently ‘fathers rights’ may take precedence. 

CULTURE AND DOMESTIC VIOLENCE

It is important to look at legislation and institutions, such as community-based mediation agencies and the Family Court, to understand how they implicitly exclude people because of cultural differences, or are only accessible if people give up their particular culture in some way.  However, there is also a danger in discussing a particular group or community that diversity within groups will not be recognised, nor differences respected.  Women from indigenous and ethnic communities have individual needs and do not always belong to homogenous groups or communities. What is useful in one community or group may be inappropriate in another.   Given this, there is substantial evidence to indicate that there may be major cultural differences in attitudes towards, and responses to, domestic violence in indigenous and ethnic communities in Australia that need to be understood by family mediators.  The context for women’s individual experiences of domestic violence may pose constraints on their ability to have their needs met in an appropriate way. 
There have been calls for a greater range of approaches to support the diversity of women’s needs when they are in domestically violent situations in Australia  Family and Domestic Violence Task Force Western Australia (1995) Its Not Just Domestic.  An Action Plan on Domestic Violence.. Perpetrators and survivors of violence come from every culture and from all walks of life and include the affluent and the educated.  There are particular difficulties faced by seemingly affluent or educated women that also need to be documented and understood - it is often assumed that these women have greater access to resources and support when exposed to domestic violence, which may not be the case.

Australia is a multicultural society, made up of people from differing cultural backgrounds and from ethnically diverse communities. Our South Australian research report on domestic violence covered the special needs of men, women and children from diverse backgrounds including: non-English speaking, gay and lesbian, those from rural and remote areas and indigenous communities.   

For women experiencing domestic violence in rural areas there are important structural and cultural issues to be considered.  Confidentiality and privacy issues are far more important in rural areas where communities are small and news travels quickly through informal networks.  People from outside the community are often viewed with suspicion.  Geographical isolation, increasing poverty, the ease of access to weapons such as guns, insufficient police numbers, a lack of culturally appropriate services and community norms make rural victims of domestic violence particularly vulnerable.  Many women in rural areas, whether wealthy or poor, are aware that reporting domestic violence will bring shame to their children and extended family.  It is not uncommon for those who do report the violence to people outside the family to be criticised by their families and the community, thereby becoming increasingly isolated.  

Elderly women and women with intellectual, psychiatric, sensory or physical disability face ‘double discrimination’ on the grounds of gender and age, and/or gender and disability and ‘triple victimisation’ where all three factors are present.  Women with disability are amongst the poorest group of people in society, with few resources to escape violence.  They may experience institutionalised violence in that they are denied basic rights, such as control of their finances and control over their sexuality, and are often forced to live in dependent living situations  Office of the Status of Women (1993)  Access to Services for Women with Disabilities who are subjected to Violence.  Australian Government Publishing Services:  Canberra, December..  In a 1993 study the Commonwealth’s Office for the Status of Women found that the forms of violence these women experience are “the most horrific”  Ibid, page 10. with disability accentuating feelings and experiences of vulnerability and helplessness.   These women are more likely to be socially isolated or in closed employment and to be reliant on carers who are often male.  When the ‘carer’ is the abuser the woman is often trapped with no means of escape, either because they are physically disabled or because they are disbelieved, especially if they have an intellectual or psychiatric disability.  The study also found that the capacity of these women to access support services is limited by the inappropriateness of many services and the lack of facilities.

So far this paper has argued that feminist analyses of domestic violence define violence as a crime against women and therefore a women's issue.  However, there are challenges to gender-based domestic violence theory presented in the emerging literature on same-sex violence. Renzetti, C. & Harvey Miley (1996) (Editors). Violence  in Gay and Lesbian Domestic Partnerships.  Harrington Park Press:  New York.   Merrill Merrill, G. (1996).  “Ruling the Exceptions:  Same-Sex Battering and Domestic Violence Theory".  In Renzetti & Harvey Miley, Footnote 31. identified a high degree of resistance to accepting the frequency and severity of same-sex domestic violence, noting that the dominant theories are "heterosexist" and ignore the experience of battered lesbians and gay men. The body of research on same-sex domestic violence is limited, but a number of studies in the United States have identified that physical violence in gay and lesbian domestic relationships probably has similar dynamics to, and the same incidence rate as, heterosexual domestic violence. Elliott, P. (1996). “Shattering Illusions:  Same-Sex Domestic Violence.  In Renzetti & Harvey Miley (1996).   This may indicate that domestic violence is not a gender issue but a power and control issue.

	"A certain number of people, given the opportunity to get away with abusing their partners, will do so because they hunger for control over some part of their lives, lives over which they feel they have no control.  Sexism creates the opportunity for heterosexual men to abuse their partners, and homophobia, a tool of sexism, creates the opportunity for gays and lesbians to abuse their partners"  Ibid, page 3.
 
Opportunities for ‘blackmail’ – threats of ‘outing’ - often isolates gay and lesbian victims.  They have little hope of asking for help because of because of a real or perceived lack of civil rights protection and a lack of appropriate services in the community.  Research has indicated that battered lesbians have not sought help from hotlines, shelters or other agencies as they perceived these services to be for abused heterosexual women only. Renzetti, C. (1996).  “The Poverty of Services for Battered Lesbians”.   In Renzetti and Harvey Miley (1996). Recent Australian research on lesbian violence (including our own South Australian study) has demonstrated that many service providers are homophobic or cannot comprehend the concept of violence between women Bagshaw, D., Chung, D., Couch, M., Lilburn, S., & Wadham, B. (2000). Reshaping Responses to Domestic Violence . Office for the Status of Women, Partnerships Against Domestic Violence, Pirie Printers: Canberra..  Thompson found that most participants in her study had experienced some combination of physical, psychological, emotional, economic and sexual violence, which was also confirmed by our South Australian research.  Threats of ‘outing’ are commonly used as a specific form of violence in lesbian relationships.

	“Given that society in general is quite homophobic, even the rumour that you are homosexual can be extremely damaging”.  Ibid, page 3.

Our South Australian study found that children of women who experience domestic violence have a particularly difficult time when their mother separates, in particular when their chief carer has been the other partner.  They have problems in discussing the violence with others when the nature of their mother’s relationship is secret and often have restricted access to extended family when they disapprove of their mother’s choice of partner. Renzetti's  Renzetti (1996). study of services for battered lesbians identified homophobia amongst funding bodies, organisations and individual service providers as being "rampant," and suggests that what is needed are:  explicit policies for addressing homophobia; written and spoken language that is not "heterosexist"; materials that are gender neutral and inclusive of lesbian and gay relationships; programming, advertising, community education, and media campaigns specifically on lesbian abuse.  

There is considerable evidence that indigenous women in Australia are much more likely to be victims of domestic violence (which they prefer to label as ‘family violence’) than non-indigenous women and to sustain more serious injuries.  Atkinson  Atkinson, J. (1996)  “A Nation is Not”.  Law Bulletin, vol. 3, No. 80, pages 4 - 9. in referring to the Royal Commission Into Aboriginal Deaths In Custody reports that in some areas in Australia the rate of family violence involving Aboriginal women is 45 times higher than non-Aboriginal women.  Aboriginal women are more likely to be killed as a result of family violence - their rate of homicide victimisation is ten times the figure for all Australian women Astor, Hilary (1996)  "Mediation Initiatives and the Needs of Aboriginal Women".  In Dale Bagshaw (Editor) Conference Proceedings.  Second International Mediation Conference:  Mediation and Cultural Diversity, University of South Australia.. Family violence may not just involve the spouse but a larger group of relatives.  Bolger  Bolger, A.  (1991)  Aboriginal Women and Violence.  Australian National University, North Australia Research Unit, Darwin. states that Aboriginal women are more likely to be attacked with a weapon than non-Aboriginal women and in a large number of cases the women are not alone at the time of the assault.  However, the literature consistently states there is considerable under reporting of the rates of violence in indigenous communities. There are complex reasons why women from indigenous communities do not report domestic violence in Australia  Ibid; Ralph, S. (1997), “Practice Issues and Guidelines for Family and Child Counsellors Working with Aboriginal Families”.  Unpublished paper produced for the Family Court of Australia..  The role of police and other government employees in the history of intervention in indigenous families, and the racist attitudes and behaviour of many police officers and welfare officers, is well documented and reflected strongly in the writings of Aboriginal women about violence Atkinson, Judy (1990 a) "Violence Against Aboriginal Women:  Reconstitution of Community Law - the Way Forward".  Aboriginal Law Bulletin 6, 2 (46). Atkinson, Judy (1990 b) "Violence in Aboriginal Australia:  Colonisation and Gender".  Aboriginal and Islander Health Worker, Parts 1 & 2. Atkinson, Judy (1990 c)  Beyond Violence - Finding the Dream.  National Domestic Violence Education program, Office of the Status of the Status of Women, Canberra..  Women from indigenous communities and traditional ethnic communities may also have feelings of shame, or concerns about racism, which are likely to impact on their willingness to discuss issues of violence against them with women from outside their communities.  Ibid. 
Bagshaw, D. (1996) "Whose Idea of Fairness? Examining the Impact of Culture on the Mediation Process".  In Dale Bagshaw (Editor) Conference Proceedings - Second International Mediation Conference, Mediation and Cultural Diversity, University of South Australia, Adelaide.  There may also be strong pressure from within the extended family or community to “put up with” the violence so as not to shame the family or the community, or to deal with the problem with or without the support of family or friends.  Our research suggests that Aboriginal women are seeking culturally appropriate programs that focus on family and community healing whilst still acknowledging the need for responses that guarantee the safety of women and children Family and Domestic Violence Taskforce Western Australia (1995)  “Its Not Just Domestic”:  An Action Plan On Domestic Violence, page 3..

The Australian Law Reform Commission’s (ALRC) Project on Multiculturalism and the Law Celermajer, Danielle (1991  Family Law:  Issues in the Vietnamese community.  Multiculturalism and the Law Research Paper 1, Australian Law Reform Commission:  Sydney. identified many factors that contribute to the difficulties experienced by women from migrant backgrounds in accessing services, which are broadly classified as ‘psycho-social or cultural’ factors and ‘social access factors’.  ‘Psycho-social or cultural’ factors are related to a person’s cultural conditioning and the consequent values, expectations and beliefs about what is acceptable which influence the way the person thinks and feels about the law and related social services.  For women in traditional Vietnamese culture, for example, it is seen as shameful to seek outside help, or even let other people know you are having family problems.  Women may fear that if they consult a Vietnamese worker their problems will become known to the whole community and the family name will be damaged.  The concept of professional help is foreign and in addition there are language barriers that lead to feelings of embarrassment or frustration.  Non-Vietnamese workers may be avoided because they do not understand the cultural context, experiences or difficulties faced by Vietnamese people.  Using interpreters may be seen to compromise confidentiality or lead to inaccurate translations or may not be financially viable.  Many people feel privileged to be living in Australia and do not want to complain or show they are having difficulties lest they appear ungrateful or are labelled as a ‘problem community’. Those victims who do speak out may be reprimanded by others. The ALRC found that to expose family problems in a public forum such as a court in front of strangers would be unthinkable and intimidating for many Vietnamese women - particularly  women who may have had little or no contact with public systems or administrative or legal procedures.  The eventual breakdown of a marriage may be delayed for a long period, during which there is a lot of suffering and in some cases extensive domestic violence - many women ‘just want it to be over’ without pursuing their rights in relation to property, maintenance or other settlements Ibid - pages 24 & 25. 

For refugees, police and other authority figures may be associated with persecutory experiences in their country of origin and in refugee camps where they were powerless and without rights - these feelings may extend to mediators.  Women may fear a family breakdown and/or going to a refuge and losing the support they have.  The woman is often blamed for failure in a marriage, with the risk of possibly losing her children.  Remarriage is also strongly discouraged by many religions and cultures and separation or divorce can bring dishonour to the family.

The findings reported by the ALRC were confirmed by our study Bagshaw, D., Chung, D., Couch, M., Lilburn, S., & Wadham, B. (2000). Reshaping Responses to Domestic Violence . Office for the Status of Women, Partnerships Against Domestic Violence, Pirie Printers: Canberra. and were found to be true for migrant women from many different cultural backgrounds. There were multiple factors constraining women from migrant and refugee groups from disclosing domestic violence and they had restricted access to justice when they separated or divorced their violent partners. Our research found that, in general, the risk of domestic violence occurring increased with migration and the capacity of people from migrant groups to disclose domestic violence or to access services can be hampered by a lack of information/knowledge about social services; language and associated barriers; fear of deportation and persecution at home if on temporary visas or sponsored brides; fear of police and bureaucrats from prior experiences; age (elderly people are particularly vulnerable); different religious and cultural values, beliefs and norms; and social isolation or fear of isolation from family and/or community.

CONCLUSIONS

 
Feminist perspectives not only inform how we think about the causes and contexts of domestic violence, but raise important questions about dominant cultural discourses which are reflected in legislation, policy and the nature of conventional research and practice in this area. Brograd, Michele (1990) Feminist Perspectives on Wife Abuse. Chapter 1 in Yllo, Kersti and Bograd, Michele, Feminist Perspectives on Wife Abuse, Sage:  Newbury Park.  Post-structuralist feminists stress that there is no such thing as ‘neutrality’ in research or in the practice of mediation since we can never function independently of the dominant ideologies, belief systems or discourses, which in most societies tend to be patriarchal and heterosexist.  Ideology and knowledge are determined and shaped by the dominant groups in any society and are reflected in dominant discourses (including legislation) in Australia which tend to be white, heterosexist, Western, male and middle-class. Bagshaw, Dale  “The Three M’s:  Mediation, Postmodernism and the New Millennium”.  Mediation Quarterly, Jossey-Bass: San Francisco.  Volume 18, Number 3, Spring, 2000, pages 205-220. The values and perspectives underpinning research, policies and practices therefore need to be made explicit.  

In a male dominated society where men's lives, values and attitudes are taken as the norm, Bograd notes that: "the experiences of women are often defined as inferior, distorted, or are rendered invisible."  Bograd (1990) page 15. Therefore, in designing any approach to intervention involving women survivors of domestic violence, it is important to:
• illuminate and understand the experiences of women from their own frame of reference;
• avoid explicitly or implicitly blaming women for, or implicating women in, violent behaviour towards them;
• approach women as survivors of life-threatening experiences who have many adaptive capacities and strengths, and to
• validate the experiences of the women.  Ibid. 

Data collection and its interpretation are inherently political activities, which I have addressed at length in other papers Bagshaw, Dale and Chung, Donna.  Gender politics and research: Male and female violence in intimate relationships. Women Against Violence, Issue 8, July 2000, pages 4-23.  Bagshaw, Dale  “The Three M’s:  Mediation, Postmodernism and the New Millennium”.  Mediation Quarterly, Jossey-Bass: San Francisco.  Volume 18, Number 3, Spring, 2000, pages 205-220.


         .  In ascertaining the experiences and needs of survivors of abuse, research should be conducted in a way that ensures that cultural differences between people are acknowledged and respected and untested cultural and gender stereotypes are not implied.  When screening for violence prior to mediation the same principles should apply and questions should be carefully framed.  For example, instead of asking why a woman does not disclose the violence or call the police (which could subtly blame the woman for her failure to protect herself) it is better to seek out the social factors that constrain the woman from disclosing violence and seeking assistance.  

It has been argued that disclosing violence is not easy for many women for different reasons.  It may be even harder for the small minority of male victims as it goes against dominant discourses about masculinity for a male to be a ‘victim,’ in particular at the hands of a woman. More research is needed to understand the experience of these men, but I have not had the time or space to address this issue here. 

Because of the increased risk of violence against women occurring during separation and divorce, and the difficulties that these women experience in disclosing violence, it is essential that family and child mediators continue to see individual participants separately prior to mediation and actively screen for violence in order to determine whether or not they are competent and safe to proceed with mediation.  In any approach to survivors of domestic violence feminists advocate that professionals should: 	
•	 be primarily concerned for the safety and protection of the victims (usually the women) and their children before, during and after the mediation;
•	 respect and accept individual difference and diversity within and between cultural groups;
  •	 maintain confidentiality within clearly prescribed limits; 
•	 demonstrate empathy;
•	 involve women as equal partners or collaborators in processes for change;
•  emphasise voluntary participation based on informed consent;
•  make a commitment to honesty and open sharing of knowledge and information, and 
•  maintain a focus on strengths and empowerment of the women in decision making.

Finally, mediators and other professionals should always strive to be self-critical, constantly checking for their own gendered cultural biases and prejudices in relation to domestic violence, both individually and collectively.   This will require ongoing education and training and ongoing supervision.
ENDNOTES


